One Size Does Not Fit All: Balancing Individual and System Needs in Primary Care and Beyond.
In this issue, Dewan and Norcini invite readers to reconsider the basic minimum standards for independent primary care practice. Their willingness to push boundaries, question turf wars, and suggest innovative ways forward is laudable. Although their piece is timely and provocative, it does not fully consider the interplay between individual and system factors that influence people to pursue different kinds of degrees and practice in this context. In this Invited Commentary, the authors discuss imperatives that are underacknowledged by Dewan and Norcini: the importance of diversity in health system planning; status, power, and privilege; the extension of their argument beyond primary care; the conflation of time in training with competence; and important issues of distribution of health care resources. Ultimately, the authors argue that there may be strength in diversity, one that should not be obscured by attempts to normalize training time.